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Love Inspired Suspense, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
SECRET HERITAGEAbigail Mayfield hopes her stalker won t follow her to Texas--until someone
breaks into her new home, leaving behind a photo of her late parents with a mysterious child. This
time, with her guard dog at her side, the widowed music teacher refuses to hide. She can t uncover
why someone is after her by herself, though, not when the threat escalates from break-ins to
attempts on her life. After saving her from a sniper s bullet, FBI agent turned small-town sheriff
Noah Galloway makes Abigail s safety his personal mission. With the investigation taking them
cross-country on the trail of her long-dead parents, the widowed single father can t risk leaving his
son an orphan. But Abigail needs him.because somewhere, buried deep in her past, lies a secret
worth killing for.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I have go through and that i am sure that i will gonna go through once more yet again down the road. I am
just very happy to let you know that this is basically the best book i have got go through inside my own life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Eldr idg e Reilly-- Eldr idg e Reilly

It is an amazing ebook i actually have at any time study. We have read and so i am certain that i will likely to read through yet again once again later on.
Your way of life period will likely be change when you complete looking at this pdf.
-- Cr istina  Rowe-- Cr istina  Rowe
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